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Abstract
This article proposes a novel design framework, EXIT-constrained binary switching algorithm (EBSA), for achieving
near Shannon limit performance with single parity check and irregular repetition coded bit interleaved coded
modulation and iterative detection with extended mapping (SI-BICM-ID-EM). EBSA is composed of node degree
allocation optimization using linear programming (LP) and labeling optimization based on adaptive binary
switching algorithm jointly. This technique achieves exact matching between the Demapper (Dem) and decoder’s
extrinsic information transfer (EXIT) curves while the convergence tunnel opens until the desired mutual
information (MI) point. Moreover, this article proposes a combined use of SI-BICM-ID-EM with Doped-ACCumulator
(D-ACC) and modulation doping (MD) to further improve the performance. In fact, the use of D-ACC and SI-BICM-
ID (noted as DSI-BICM-ID-EM) enables the right-most point of the EXIT curve of the combined demapper and
D-ACC decoder (Ddacc), denoted as DemDdacc, to reach a point very close to the (1.0, 1.0) MI point. Furthermore,
MD provides us with additional degree-of-freedom in “bending” the shape of the demapper EXIT curve by
choosing the mixing ratio of modulation formats, and hence the left most point of the demapper EXIT curve can
flexibly be lifted up/pushed down with MD aided DSI-BICM-ID-EM (referred to as MDSI-BICM-ID-EM). Results of the
simulations show that near-Shannon limit performance can be achieved with the proposed technique; with a
parameter set obtained by EBSA for MDSI-BICM-ID-EM, the threshold signal-to-noise power ratio (SNR) is only
roughly 0.5 dB away from the Shannon limit, for which the required computational complexity per iteration is at
the same order as a Turbo code with only memory-2 convolutional constituent codes.
1 Introduction
The discovery of Turbo code [1] in 1993 is a landmark
event in the history of coding theory, since the code can
achieve near-Shannon limit performance. It is shown in
[1] that the Turbo code composed of memory-4 constitu-
ent convo-lutional codes can achieve 0.7 dB, in Signal-to-
noise power ratio (SNR), away from the Shannon limit.
Various efforts have been made since then to achieve
Turbo code-like performance without requiring heavy
computational efforts for decoding.
Bit-interleaved coded modulation and iterative detec-
tion/decoding (BICM-ID) [2] has been recognized as a
bandwidth efficient coded modulation scheme, of which
transmitter is comprised of a concatenation of encoder
and bit-to-symbol mapper separated by a bit interleaver.
Iterative detection-and-decoding takes place at the
receiver, where extrinsic log likelihood ratio (LLR),
obtained as the result of the maximum a posteriori
probability (MAP) algorithm for demapping/decoding, is
forwarded to the decoder/demapper via de-interleaver/
interleaver and used as the a priori LLR for decoding/
demapping according to the standard turbo principle.
Performances of BICM-ID have to be evaluated by the
convergence and asymptotic properties [3], which are
represented by the threshold SNR and bit error rate
(BER) floor, respectively. In principle, since BICM-ID is a
serially concatenated system, analyzing its performances
can rely on the area property [4] of the EXtrinsic Infor-
mation Transfer (EXIT) chart. Therefore, the transmis-
sion link design based on BICM-ID falls into the issue of
matching between the demapper and decoder EXIT
curves.
Various efforts have been made seeking for better
matching between the two curves to minimize the gap,
while still keeping the tunnel open, aiming, without
requiring heavy detection/decoding complexity, at
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achieving lower threshold SNR and BER floor. In [5],
ten Brink et al. introduced a technique that makes good
matching between the detector and decoder EXIT
curves using low density parity check (LDPC) code in
multiple input multiple output (MIMO) spatial multi-
plexing systems.
It has long been believed that for 4-quadrature ampli-
tude modulation (4-QAM), the combination of Gray
mapping and Turbo or LDPC codes achieves the opti-
mal performance. However, Schreckenbach et al. [6]
propose another approach towards achieving good
matching between the two curves by introducing differ-
ent mapping rules, such as non-Gray mapping, which
allows the use of even simpler codes to achieve BER
pinch-off (corresponding to the threshold SNR) at an
SNR value relatively close to the Shannon limit.
Another technique that can provide us with the design
flexibility is extended mapping (EM) presented in [7,8]
where with 2m-QAM, ℓmap bits (ℓmap >m), are allocated
to one signal point in the constellation. With EM, the
left-most point of the demapper EXIT function has a
lower value than that with the Gray mapping, but the
right-most point becomes higher. With this setting, the
demapper EXIT function achieves better matching even
with weaker codes such as short memory convolution
codes as shown in [7]. However, there is a fundamental
drawback with the structure shown in [7]; it still suffers
from the BER floor simply because the demapper EXIT
curve does not reach the top-right (1.0,1.0) MI point.
In [9], Pfletschinger and Sanzi suggest that by using
the memory-1 rate-1 recursive systematic convolutional
code (RSCC), referred to as D-ACC located immediately
after the interleaver, the error floor can be eliminated.
Furthermore, it was shown by [10] that by replacing the
RSCC-coded bits bu(P) with the accumulated bits bc(P)
at every P bit-timings, the technique of which is referred
to as inner doping with doping ratio (1:P), the EXIT
curve of DemDdacc can be flexibly changed.
Several techniques have been proposed to determine
optimal labeling pattern for the modulation (bit pattern
vector allocated to each constellation point). The ideas
of binary switching algorithm (BSA), which aims at
labeling costs optimization, are presented in [6,11].
However, the BSA based labeling optimization evaluates
the labeling cost assuming that full a priori information
is available. Hence, this approach only aims at lifting up
as much the rightmost point of the demapper EXIT
curve as possible. Yang et al. [12] introduce adaptive
binary switching algorithm (ABSA) to obtain optimal
labeling pattern, where optimality is defined by taking
into account the labeling costs at multiple a priori MI
points. Hence, ABSA changes the shape of the demap-
per EXIT curves more flexibly than BSA. However, the
optimal labeling obtained in ABSA is on given code-
basis since the code parameter optimization is not
included in the ABSA iterations.
In our previous publication [13], we introduced a
BICM-ID technique that uses even simpler codes, single
parity check code (SPC) and irregular repetition code
(IRC), combined with EM. For the notation simplicity,
we refer our proposed BICM-ID structure in [13] to as
SPC-and-IRC aided BICM-ID with EM (SI-BICM-ID-
EM). We investigated in [14] that linear programming
(LP) technique can be applied for SI-BICM-ID-EM to
determine the optimal degree allocations for the IRC
code with the aim of achieving desired convergence
property. Moreover, in [15] we proposed a combined
use of modulation doping (MD), originally proposed in
[16,17], which mixes the labeling rules for the extended
non-Gray mapping and the standard Gray mapping at a
certain ratio. The technique proposed in [15] helps the
left-most point of the demapper slightly be lifted up to
initiate the LLR exchange between the demapper and
the decoder. This technique gives the additional degree-
of-freedom in “bending” the shape of the demapper
EXIT curve by choosing the mixing ratio and hence the
left-most point of the demapper EXIT curve can be flex-
ibly lifted up/pushed down. This article proposes a com-
bined use of SI-BICM-ID-EM with D-ACC and MD.
The D-ACC aided SI-BICM-ID-EM is referred to as
DSI-BICM-ID-EM, and MD aided DSI-BICM-ID-EM is
referred to as MDSI-BICM-ID-EM later on.
The primary goal of this article is to create a design
framework for the optimization of SI-BICM-ID-EMa by
combining those techniques into a unified iterative algo-
rithm. To achieve the goal described above, this article
proposes a new labeling pattern optimization technique,
EXIT-constrained Binary Switching Algorithm (EBSA).
The gap between the two EXIT curves is taken into
account in a repeat-until loop that controls the EBSA
algorithm. Hence, the process for determining the opti-
mal degree allocation using LP [13,14] is also included
in the repeat-until loop in EBSA.
The results of simulations show that near-Shannon
limit performance can be achieved with the proposed
techniques; BER simulation results show that 4-QAM
EM with ℓmap = 5, the threshold SNR is only roughly
0.5 dB away from the Shannon limit with MDSI-BICM-
ID-EM, for which required computational complexity
for DemDdacc is almost the same as a Turbo code with
only memory-2 convolutional constituency codes, per
iteration.
This article is organized as follows; our proposed sys-
tem structure is described in Section 2. Theoretical
EXIT functions of the codes used in SI-BICM-ID-EM
are presented in Section 3. EBSA is introduced and
detailed in Section 4, which is the core part of this con-
tribution. In Section 5 numerical results are provided: in
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Section 5.1, convergence property of the proposed
schemes described to confirm the effectiveness of EBSA;
in Section 5.2, the results of BER performance evalua-
tions are presented. In Section 6, computational com-
plexity with the proposed technique is assessed briefly.




Figure 1 describes the system model considered in this
article. The SI-BICM-ID-EM technique, which this arti-
cle is based on, is detailed in [13] including its sche-
matic diagram. Therefore, it is only summarized in this
section. The binary bit information sequence u to be
transmitted is encoded by, first, a single parity check
code where a single parity bit is added to every dc - 1
information bits, followed by a repetition code. dc is
referred to as check node degree.
The repetition times dv, referred to as variable node
degree, may take different values in a block (transmis-
sion frame); if dv takes several different values in a
block, such code is referred to as having irregular degree
allocations. It is assumed throughout this article that dc
takes only one identical value as in [5].









and the spectrum efficiency is
η = map · R
=






bits per symbol, where ai represents the ratio of vari-
able nodes having degree dvi in a block and M is the
number of node degree allocations.
The coded bit sequence is bit-interleaved, and seg-
mented into ℓmap-bit segments, and then each segment
is mapped on to one of the 2m constellation points for
modulation. The complex-valued signal modulated
according to the mapping rule is finally transmitted to
the wireless channel. Since ℓmap >m with EM, more
than one label having different bit patterns in the seg-
ment are mapped on to each constellation point. How-
ever, there are many possible combinations of the bit
patterns, hence determining of the optimal labeling pat-
tern plays the key role to achieve limit-approaching
performance.
2.2 Channel
This article assumes frequency flat additive white Gaus-
sian noise (AWGN) channel. If the channel exhibits fre-
quency selectivity due to the multipath propagation, the
receiver needs an equalizer to eliminate the inter-symbol
interference. Combining the technique presented in this
article with the turbo equalization framework [18,19] is
rather straightforward. It is assumed that transmission
chain is properly normalized so that the received
SNR = 1/σ 2n ; with this normalization, we can properly
delete the channel complex gain term from the mathe-
matical expression of the channel. The discrete time
description of the received signal y(k) is then expressed
by
y(k) = x(k) + n(k), (3)
where, with k being the symbol timing index. x is the
transmitted modulated signal with unit power and
expressed as
x = ψ(s), (4)
where s = [b1 b2 . . . bmap] is labeling pattern and ψ(·) is
the mapping function as indicated in Figure 1. n is zero
mean complex AWGN component with variance σ 2n
(i.e.,〈|x(k)|2〉 = 1, 〈n(k)〉 = 0 and
〈∣∣n(k)∣∣2〉 = σ 2n ) for ∀k.
2.3 Receiver
At the receiver side, the iterative processing is invoked,
where extrinsic information is exchanged between the
demapper and decoder. Using received signal sample y
(k) and the a priori LLR fed back from the decoder, the





























Figure 1 Proposed system structure.
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of the vth bit in the labeling vector in the symbol x(k) =



























where S0 (S1) indicates the set of the labeling pattern s
having the vth bit being 0(1), and La,Dem(br(s)) is the
demapper’s a priori LLR fed back from the decoder cor-
responding to the rth position in the labeling pattern s.
Decoding takes place segment-wise where, because of
the irregular code structure, the variable node degrees
dvi have different values segment-by-segment. Structure
of the decoder as well as decoding algorithm is detailed
in the previous publications, e.g., in [13,14,20]. There-
fore, only summary of the algorithm is provided in this
article.
The dvi bits constituting one segment, output from
the de-interleaver are connected to a variable node, and
dc variable nodes are further connected to a check node;
those demapper output bits in one segment, connected
to the same variable node decoder, are not overlapping
with other segments. Therefore, no iterations in the
decoder are required [13,14,20]. The extrinsic LLR
update for a bit at the check node is exactly the same as













where ∑⊞ represents the box-sum operator [5]. La,
Dec, = Le,Dem, is the a priori LLR provided by the th
variable node. Le,Cnd,ν is the extrinsic LLR fed back to
the νth variable node, where it is further combined with
(dvi – 1) a priori LLRs forwarded from the demapper
via the deinterleaver, as




This process is performed for the other variable nodes
in the same segment having the variable node degree
dvi , and also for all the other segments independently in
the same transmission block. Finally, the updated extrin-
sic LLRs obtained at the each variable node are inter-
leaved, and fed back to the demapper. For the final bit-
wise decision, a posteriori LLR output from the decoder
is used.
2.4 DSI-BICM-ID-EM
Reference [20] proposes a combined use of D-ACC with
SI-BICM-ID-EM (DSI-BICM-ID-EM).b The purpose of
introducing D-ACC is to lift the right-most point of
demapper EXIT curve up to reach the (1.0,1.0) MI point
so that the BER floor with SI-BICM-ID-EM can be
eliminated. In this system structure, D-ACC is placed
between the interleaver and mapper as shown in Figure
1 of [20]. The coded bit sequence is bit-interleaved, and
input to the D-ACC with doping ratio of (1:P). To keep
the D-ACC’s code rate equal to one, the interleaver’s
output is replaced by a D-ACC-coded bit at every Pth
bit.
2.5 MDSI-BICM-ID-EM
This article also applies the idea of mixing modulation
symbols of EM and standard Gray mapping at a certain
ratio, original idea of which was first introduced in
[17,21]. This technique is referred to as MD. Since the
demapper EXIT function with Gray mapping is comple-
tely flat for 4-QAM, its left-most point has obviously
higher MI than with EM mapping. The left-most point
of demapper’s EXIT curve is lifted up with MD and the
amount depends on the mixing ratio. Figure 2 shows a
block diagram of the MD system. The spectrum effi-
ciency of the system then becomes (D · m + (1 - D) ·
ℓmap) · R bits/symbol, where D and (1 - D) are the ratios
of the symbols with doped (Gray) and EM, respectively,
in one transmission frame.
3 EXIT analysis
For the decoder of D-ACC, denoted as Ddacc, the Bahl-
Cocke-Jelinek-Raviv (BCJR) algorithm is performed at
the receiver. Figure 3 show the EXIT curves for DemD-
dacc for P = {50,100,150, 200}: Figure 3a depicts the
entire portion of the curves, and Figure 3b zooms up
their right-most parts. It is observed that all demapper
curves can achieve the right-most point close enough to
the (1.0,1.0) MI point. Furthermore, the P value affects
the shape of the demapper curve. It can be observed in
Figure 3b that the larger the P value, the sharper the
decay of the curve around the (1.0,1.0) MI point.
Since detailed investigation for the effect of EM on the
shape and the demap-per’s EXIT function is provided in
the previous publications, e.g., [20], they are not pro-
vided in this article. For those readers who are inter-
ested in this issue can refer [7,13,20].
With the Gaussian assumption for the LLR distribu-
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where Ia,v is a priori MI and Ie,v is its output extrinsic
MI. J(·) and J-1(·) are the functions that convert the square-
root variance of LLR to its corresponding MI, and its
inverse function, respectively [3]. Obviously, (9) is corre-
sponding to the second term of the right hand side of (8)
for LLR update, with which Ia,v = Ie,dem, where Ie,dem is the
demapper output extrinsic MI. The EXIT function of the
SPC decoder can be approximated by [22]
Ie,Cnd = 1 − J
(√









The EXIT function of the whole decoder comprised of
the variable and check node decoders can be calculated
by combining (10) and (11) [5], as
Ie,Dec = J
(√
(dv − 1) · J−1(Ia,Dec)2 + J−1(Ie,Cnd)2
)
,(12)
with Ia,Dec = Ie,dem. Since the SI-BICM-ID-EM uses
irregular structure of the repetition code, its EXIT func-
tion depends on the degree distribution ai of the
variable node dvi . Our previous publication [13] showed
that the EXIT function of the whole decoder with the
proposed structure can be obtained by weighting the
segment-wise EXIT functions, as
Ie,Dec =
∑
i ai · dvi · J
(√
(dvi − 1) · J−1(Ia,Dec)2 + J−1(Ie,Cnd)2
)
∑
i ai · dvi
, (13)
Hence, it is found that the key of achieving the best
matching between the demapper and the decoder EXIT
curves is to jointly optimize the labeling pattern and the
variable node degree distribution ai.
4 Framework for EBSA-based DSI-BICM-ID-EM
design
4.1 Optimal node degree allocation using LP
In [14], we showed that the optimal node degree alloca-












(dvi − 1) · J−1(Ie,Dem,w)2 + J−1(Ie,Cnd,w)2
)
+ Ia,Dem,w + εw
)






Figure 2 Single parity check irregular repetition coded BICM-ID with EM.
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where the optimization variables are ai, (i = 1,..., M)
and w denotes the pre-defined horizontal gap width
between the demapper and the decoder EXIT curves
and N is the number of the MI constellation points as
shown in Figure 4.
More details are given in Appendix 1. Furthermore, to
find the optimal check node degree dc, this article pro-
poses a brute-force search (all possible value search),c as
summarized in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 Optimal degree allocation algorithm
Initialize dvi and ai values.
for dc = 2 to max dc do
Perform LP for Equation (14) with fixed dc and
obtain optimal distribution ai for each dvi .
Calculate code rate R using dc, dv and ai.
end for
Find dcopt and aopt achieving R ® max.
return dcopt and aopt.
4.2 EBSA framework
In [12], Yang et al. introduce the idea of Adaptive BSA
(ABSA) which takes into account the costs at multiple a
priori information points. The gap width between the
demapper and the decoder EXIT curves is also taken into
account, given the decoder EXIT curve. ABSA then
obtains the optimal doping ratio in conjunction with
determining the optimal labeling pattern. Hence, opening
of the convergence tunnel until the (1.0, 1.0) MI point is
guaranteed with this technique. However, ABSA does not
change the code parameters in optimization process, and
therefore, optimality is only on given code-basis.
In this section, a novel technique EBSA is introduced.
EBSA aims jointly to optimize labeling patterns, doping
ratio, and code parameters using LP described in Sec-
tion 4.1. Hence, EBSA achieves close matching between
the demapper and the decoder curves, while it guaran-
tees the opening of the convergence tunnel until the
(1.0, 1.0) MI point. In a graphical expression, as pre-
sented in Figure 5, EBSA takes into account the horizon-
tal and vertical gap widths at the multiple pre-defined a
priori MI points, which is also effective in making a rea-
sonable compromise between performance and com-
plexity due to the turbo iterations.
Since both the ABSA and EBSA algorithms, in com-
mon, are based on the BSA, as well as the same cost
definition, BSA and the cost are summarized in Appen-
dices 2 and 3, respectively, for the completeness of the
article. This article’s proposed EBSA algorithm is sum-
marized in Algorithm 2. It should be noticed that the
processes for determining the optimal doping ratio, the
dc value, and the LP based code parameter optimization
are all included in a single repeat-until loop. This indi-
cates that the code parameters are also changed in the
EBSA framework.
It should be further noticed that the horizontal and
vertical gap widths evaluation, as descriptively summar-
ized in Figure 5, is included in the repeat-until loop.
With the EBSA framework, the labeling pattern used in
the LP-based degree allocation optimization for DSI-
BICM-ID-EM are obtained by lowering the cost of
Zmap−1 (at right-most MI point corresponding to the
case with full a priori information) as much as possible,
while still keeping the vertical gap smaller than the pre-
defined value δw. Hence, other costs Z0, . . . ,Zmap−2 are
ignored in the LP based optimization.
5 Numerical results
5.1 Convergence property analysis
The EBSA optimization technique is a design framework
for BICM-ID, and therefore applicable not only to
Figure 3 EXIT curves of D-ACC-aided demapper.
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MDSI-BICM-ID-EM, but also to other structures, as
described in Endnote “a” in Section 1. To demonstrate
the performances superiority with the optimization tech-
niques described in this article, EXIT curves were calcu-
lated for several designs described in the previous
sections, aiming at the turbo cliff to happen at SNR =
0.8 dB and 3.1 dB, as examples.
5.1.1 SI-BICM-ID-EM with node degree optimization using
LP
Tables 1 and 2 show the node degree allocations before
and after performing LP for ℓmap = 5 and SNR = 0.8 dB,
where the simplex algorithm was used as a tool for LP.
Table 3 shows the initial values of  for the optimiza-
tion. The expected
Algorithm 2 EXIT-constrained binary switching
algorithm
(EBSA)λ = [λ0 λ1 · · · λmap−2 λmap−1] = [0 0 · · · 01]
Initialization: Generate labeling pattern s randomly as
well as degree distribution dv empirically
for P = 2 and dc = 2 to max P and max dc, respec-
tively do
repeat
Draw demapper EXIT curve based on the given
labeling pattern s obtained as the result of the latest
iteration
for i = 1 to Nmax
d do
Conduct BSA with Zmap−1 = Z¯ and
Zhmap−1 = Z¯
h(h = 0, . . . 2map−1)
end for
Draw the demapper’s EXIT curve using the
obtained labeling pattern.
Draw the decoder’s EXIT curve using degree dis-
tribution using LP for Equation (14) with the obtained
labeling pattern.
Figure 4  settings.
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if *The vertical gap δ in the range of MI(Zq ±
ΔZq)
e, 0 ≤ q ≤ ℓmap – 1, around Zq as shown in Figure 6
is larger than desired value δq then
lq = lq – 1
end if
Select the labeling pattern and decoder node dis-
tribution that has minimum gap.
until Gap between the demapper and decoder EXIT
curve becomes smaller than the threshold for each MI
points tested.
end for
Select the optimal parameter set that minimizes the
gap
intersection point is set at Ia,Dem = 0.9999. With the
same initial degree allocations and  settings, EBSA was
performed for SNR = 3.1 dB. Figure 7 show with and
without optimization the EXIT curves for SNR = 0.8
dB and 3.1 dB, respectively, for SI-BICM-ID-EM. In the
case without degree allocations optimization, the empiri-
cally obtained distribution shown in [13,15] were used,
which are indicated by (i) and (iii) in the figure for SNR
= 0.8 dB and 3.1 dB, respectively.
It is found by carefully looking at the right-most part
of the curves that the intersection point of the (ii)-(iv)
decoder curves and the demapper curve indicated by (*)
in the figure are found to be slightly closer to the
extrinsic MI = 1.0 than the empirically designed case.
Figure 5 Gap checking in EBSA.
Table 1 Initial degree distributions



















Table 2 Optimized degree distributions
dv 1 2 3 4 5 6 ... 23 ... 30
a 0 0 0 0 0.9438 0.0419 ... 0.0143 ... 0
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However, the rate of the code obtained by LP is slightly
lower than the rate of the code with empirically
obtained degree allocation, and the intersection point of
the two EXIT curves is still quite apart from the
(1.0,1.0) MI point. Therefore, LP alone can lower the
BER floor, but cannot increase the spectrum efficiency
in those cases.
5.1.2 DSI-BICM-ID-EM with node degree optimization using
LP technique
To eliminate the BER floor, we conducted a node
degrees optimization for DSI-BICM-ID-EM aiming at
better matching of the two EXIT curves. Figure 8a
shows the EXIT curve with DemDdacc for SNR = 0.8 dB.
In addition, the decoder EXIT curves are also drawn
using the degree distribution obtained by using LP with
the  settings given in Table 3. Note that the doping
rate P was determined empirically in this case. It can be
observed from Figure 8a that the DemDdacc and decoder
EXIT curves closely match except the left-most region.
Similar result can be observed from Figure 8b, where
optimization was performed for SNR = 3.1 dB. Both in
Figures 8a,b, the two EXIT curves intersect at a point
very close to the (1.0,1.0) MI point. Therefore, no BER
floor (or, at least invisible in the BER value range shown
in the figure) and higher spectrum efficiency compared
to the empirically designed SI-BICM-ID-EM are
expected.
5.1.3 MDSI-BICM-ID-EM with EBSA
Figure 9 shows the EXIT chart of DSI-BICM-ID-EM
obtained by EBSA. Note that  and δ settings shown in
Tables 3 and 4 were used, respectively. It can be
observed that as the result of EBSA, the shape of the
DemDdacc EXIT curve indicated by (■) in Figure 8a is
Table 3  settings
w 1 ... 6 7 8 9 10 11 ... 24
w 0.001 ... 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 ... 0
Figure 6 Points affected by labeling costs.
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changed to that shown in Figure 9. Notice that the
obtained demapper EXIT curve starts from the the
(0.0,0.0) MI point. Therefore, no node degree distribu-
tion that can initiate the LLR exchange was found by LP
for any given initial  and δ settings. This is because
EBSA aims to push down the DemDdacc curve by allow-
ing the gap width lower than δw for 1 ≤ w ≤ N. There-
fore, we apply EBSA to MDSI-BICM-ID-EM in order to
slightly lift up the left-most point of the DemDdacc EXIT
curve. Figure 10 shows the EXIT curves, where we
apply EBSA to MDSI-BICM-ID-EM with the MD ratio
0.012 and 0.01 for SNR = 0.8 dB and 3.1 dB, respec-
tively. In the EXIT analysis in those cases, the labeling
patterns shown in Figure 11, obtained as the result of
EBSA, was used.
From Figure 10a, very close matching between the
DemDdacc and the decoder EXIT curves can be observed
from the starting point to the end. Moreover, now the
DemDdacc EXIT curve starts from (0,0.0064) and
thereby, LLR exchange can be initiated, and hence the
trajectory can reach the target MI point close enough to
the (1.0,1.0) point. Similar characteristics can be
observed in Figure 10b, where the optimization was per-
formed for SNR = 3.1 dB.
5.2 BER performances
Figure 12 shows the BER performance using the pro-
posed optimization techniques at the target SNR ≈ 0.8
dB. It is found that for SNR = 0.8 dB when only node
degree distribution optimization by LP was performed
for SI-BICM-ID-EM (indexed by (*) and (ii) in the fig-
ure), lower bit error floor can be achieved compared to
empirically designed case ((*) and (i)) [13,15]. However,
due to the decrease in the code rate, the Shannon limit
Figure 7 EXIT curves of SI-BICM-ID-EM with and without LP
degree optimization.
Figure 8 EXIT curves of DSI-BICM-ID-EM with LP degree
optimization.
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SNR becomes even lower than the empirically designed
case (1.5 dB away from the limit with (*) and (i), while
1.6 dB away with (*) and (ii)). The curve indexed by (*)
and (v) shows the BER performance, where node
degrees optimization was performed to DSI-BICM-ID-
EM. With this technique, turbo cliff happens about 0.8
dB away from the Shannon limit (corresponding to the
curve indicated by (■) and (v) in the figure.). Further-
more, it is found that, by using the D-ACC, BER floor
can be completely eliminated (or, at least invisible in the
BER value range shown in the figure).
The BER performance with MDSI-BICM-ID-EM are
shown by the curve indicated by (▼) and (vii), where
EBSA and MD were utilized. The best result among
those tested cases achieves the threshold SNR of around
0.5 dB away from the Shannon limit, for which para-
meters are shown below the figure caption. It should be
noted that approximately 300 iterations were needed for
the BER simulations when SNR is around the threshold.
Similar performance can be observed with the BER
curves yielding turbo cliff at around 3.1 dB as shown in
Figure 13.
6 Complexity assessment
With ℓmap = 5, there are 32 labeling patterns in total,
where each of the sets S0 and S1 contains 16 patterns.
Hence, the probabilities for the 16 patterns have to be
summed up when calculating the numerator and the
denominator of (5). Since the BCJR algorithm requires
forward and backward processing and each state emits
two branches corresponding to the systematic input
being 0 and 1, the computational complexity for the
demapper having 16 labeling patterns both in the
Figure 9 EXIT curves of DSI-BICM-ID-EM using EBSA at SNR = 0.8 dB.
Table 4 δ settings
w 1 ... 6 7 8 9 10 11 ... 24
δw 0.001 ... 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 ... 0
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numerator and the denominator is equivalent to the
decoding complexity of memory-3 convolutional code
using the BCJR algorithm (3 = log2(8) = log2(
16
2 )) .
Furthermore, since Turbo code requires at least two
constituency codes [1], the complexity estimated above
is also roughly equivalent to that required by a Turbo
code having two memory-2 constituent convolutional
codes (2 = log2(4) = log2(
8
2 )) .
The decoding complexity for Ddacc is negligible and so
is the case of the decoding complexity for the SPC and
IRC codes as well, because no iterations are needed in
the decoder, as described in Section 2. Therefore, it can
be concluded that with ℓmap = 5 the computational
complexity required for the proposed MDSI-BICM-ID-
EM technique is almost equivalent to that with a Turbo
code having memory-2 constituent convolutional code.
It should be emphasized here that the Turbo code pro-
posed in [1] uses two memory-4 convolutional codes,
which requires roughly 4 times as large complexity as
that with the proposed technique with ℓmap = 5. Never-
theless, the proposed technique can achieve better BER
performance than the Turbo code presented in [1]. This
is mainly because the EBSA algorithm jointly optimize
the labeling patterns and degree allocations as a sys-
tematic framework. Numbers of the additions, multipli-
cations, and divisions required for the demapping
process are summarized in Table 5.
7 Conclusions
This article has proposed a design framework, EBSA,
and applied it to our proposed BICM-ID techniques, SI-
BICM-ID-EM, DSI-BICM-ID-EM and MDSI-BICM-ID-
EM. Since EBSA takes into account the horizontal and
vertical gap widths between the DemDdacc and decoder’s
EXIT curves at the pre-defined several MI points, it can
determine the optimal labeling pattern for EM and
degree allocations simultaneously. In fact, when EBSA is
Figure 10 Demapper’s EXIT curve of MDSI-BICM-ID-EM using
EBSA.
Figure 11 Obtained labeling pattern using EBSA.
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applied to DSI-BICM-ID-EM, two curves exactly match,
and surprisingly the left-most point of the EXIT curve
of DemDdacc is determined to be the (0.0, 0.0) MI point,
and hence LLR exchange can not be initiated. To avoid
this situation, this article introduced the MD technique,
by which the left-most point of the DemDdacc EXIT
curves can be lifted up slightly while the other part still
exactly matched. As the result, very close-Shannon limit
performance can be achieved without requiring heavy
computational burden with ℓmap = 5 EM 4-QAM; the
complexity is almost the same level as a Turbo code
with only memory-2 constituency codes.
The following three issues have to be noted in con-
cluding this article, since this special issue has two focal
points, “Algorithm and Implementation Aspects":
• The proposed EBSA is applicable to BICM-ID techni-
ques using other codes, so far as the degree allocation
optimization can be performed using LP. LDPC-aided
BICM-ID [23] and irregular convolutional code-aided
BICM-ID [16] belong to this category. This is the rea-
son why call EBSA “framework” rather than
“technique”.
• The trade-off between performance and complexity
due to iterations can well be managed with EBSA by
properly setting the horizontal and vertical gap para-
meters,  and δ, respectively, at several MI points.
Even relatively large gap parameters are used so that
not too many iterations are required, still arbitrary
low BER can be achieved because the two curves
reach a point close enough to the (1.0, 1.0) MI point.
Figure 12 BER performance around SNR = 0.8 dB. (*) 4-QAM ℓmap = 5 ( ■ ) ℓmap = 5 P = 70 (▼) 4-QAM ℓmap = 5 P = 90 Mixing ratio for MD
D = 0.012 Optimized by EBSA (i) dc = 80 dv = {5, 7} a = {0.77, 0.23} (ii) dc = 16 dv = {5, 6, 23} a = {0.9438, 0.0419, 0.0143} Optimized by LP (v) dc
= 5 dv = {1, 2, 3,10,11} a = {0.0074, 0.2215, 0.6076, 0.0942, 0.0693} Optimized by LP (vii) dc = 7 dv = {3,12} a = {0.8839, 0.1161} Optimized by EBSA.
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• Application of the EBSA framework to higher
order modulation is left as future study.
Appendix 1: Node degree optimization using LP
The objectives of the node degree optimization can be
defined as follows.
1. Code rate has to be lower than but as close to the
capacity as possible.
2. Keep the convergence tunnel open between the
demapper and decoder EXIT curve until the desired
intersection point and the point should be as close
to the (1.0, 1.0) MI point as possible.
3. Total of node degrees distributions has to be
always 1.
Given ℓmap, the criterion can be written as
Find ai for each dvi
Such that Rate = (dc − 1)/(dc
M∑
i=1





and Ie,Dec > Ia,Dec = Ie,Dem,
(15)
where Ie,Dec, Ia,Dec and Ie,Dem denote the decoder
extrinsic MI, the decoder a priori MI and the demapper
extrinsic MI, respectively. Now, assume that the check
node degree dc is a constant. Then, the optimality cri-
teria of (15) is equivalent to
Figure 13 BER performance at around SNR = 3.1 dB. (*) 4-QAM ℓmap = 5 (♣) 4-QAM ℓmap = 5 P = 100 (♠) 4-QAM ℓmap = 5 P = 200 Mixing
ratio for MD D = 0.01 Optimized by EBSA (iii) dc = 100 dv = {3, 5,6} a = {0.58, 0.41, 0.01} (iv) dc = 69 dv = {3,4,10} a = {0.1, 0.89, 0.01} Optimized
by LP (vi) dc = 5 dv = {1, 2, 6,7} a = {0.0398, 0.7133, 0.1906, 0.0563} Optimized by LP (viii) dc = 5 dv = {2, 6, 7,18,19} a = {0.8469, 0.1330, 0.0095,
0.0012, 0.0094} Optimized by EBSA.
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and Ie,Dec > Ia,Dec = Ie,Dem
(16)
where the, index w is introduced, representing the
pre-defined MI constraint points, and also another para-
meter w representing the acceptable gap between Ie,Dec
and Ia,Dec, such that
Ie,Dec,w − Ia,Dec,w ≥ εw ≥ 0 for 1 ≤ w ≤ N, (17)
where N is the total number of the constraint points
on the EXIT curve, indexed by w. Equation (17) can be
further modified to:
Ie,Dec,w − Ia,Dec,w ≥ εw ≥ 0
⇔
∑M
i=1 ai · dvi · J
(√








aj · dvi ·J
(√





















Therefore, (17) can be regarded as the linear function
of ai. Now the optimality criterion can be rewritten with












(dvi − 1) · J−1(Ie,Dem,w)2 + J−1(Icnd,e,w)
)
+ Ia,Dem,w + εw
)






Now, given the fact that the optimization parameter in
(19) is only ai and the other terms are constant and
furthermore, the index and constraints are both linear
function of the optimization variable ai. Hence, the pro-
blem can be solved by using LP techniques.
Appendix 2: Summary of BSA
Labeling pattern shown in [13] for DSI-BICM-ID-EM is
obtained by using binary switching algorithm (BSA) for
optimization where labeling cost function defined in this
section is used. In [6], labeling cost refers to pairwise
error probability in AWGN channels with full a priori
information. Assuming that the bit to be detected full a
priori MI for the rest of the ℓmap – 1 bits is available,
the average pairwise error probability Zmap−1 between
the two symbols, originally transmitted symbol s and the












−∣∣μ(sv) − μ(sˆv)∣∣2/σ 2n ), (20)
where function μ(·) returns the constellation point
corresponding to the labeling patterns sv and ŝv being
the vth bit being 0 and 1. The average pairwise probabil-
ity given by (20) is used as a cost function, which can be
further decomposed as a sum of the cost functions for

















∣∣∣μ(shv) − μ(ŝhv)∣∣∣2/σ 2n), (21)
for h = 0, 1, . . . , 2map − 1 . The BSA is summarized in
Algorithm 3.
Algorithm 3 Binary switching algorithm (BSA)
repeat
Initialization: generate labeling pattern randomly.
Select the symbol shigh which has the highest cost
Zhmap−1 .
Find the symbol slow which can achieve maximum
reduction of the total
cost Zmap−1 by swapping the positions of shigh and
slow.
if slow exists. then
Swap shigh and slow.
Update Zmap−1 according to the new labeling
pattern.
else
Set the symbol with the second highest cost as
shigh.
end if
until There is no pair of symbols to switch
A problem with this approach is, however, that the
cost is calculated assuming the availability of a full a
priori information and thus, Zmap−1 affect only the right
most point of the DemDdacc EXIT curve, and it does not
consider the matching between the demapper and deco-
der EXIT curves. This approach is reasonable only when
the objective is to force the right-most point of the
demapper curve to reach as close to the (1.0,1.0) MI
point as possible. However, this article has already pro-
posed the use of D-ACC which already makes it possible
Table 5 Calculation cost of 4-QAM EM
Addition/Subtraction Multiplication Division
4-QAM EM 2map2map 2
2
map − 2 3ℓmap
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for the demapper EXIT curve to reach a point close
enough to the (1.0,1.0) MI point. In the subsection 4-D,
a novel algorithm, EBSA, is introduced to obtain a label-
ing pattern aiming at better matching between the two
curves, assuming the use of D-ACC.
Appendix 3: Cost functions for ABSA and EBSA
The cost definition commonly used by ABSA and EBSA
are summarized below. Given ℓmap, the number of the
known bits q satisfies
q = 0, 1, . . . , map − 1. (22)
For the labeling cost Zq with the q known bits having












−∣∣μ(sv) − μ(sˆv)∣∣2/σ 2n ). (23)
Furthermore, since Zq can be decomposed into sym-


















∣∣∣μ(shv) − μ(sˆhv)∣∣∣2/σ 2n). (25)
The labeling cost matrix for ℓmap is defined as an ℓmap





1 · · · Z0map−2 Z0map−1
Z10 Z
1












Note that the (2map − 1) low of the matrix Z corre-
sponds to the case where the all bits in the label are
one, since the symbol-wise cost is measured from a bit
in the pattern being zero, and the larger the∣∣μ(shv) − μ(sˆhv)∣∣2 value, the lower the cost. Furthermore,
there are no terms summed up in the second summa-
tion in (20) and (21). Hence, all the costs in the













= [00 · · · 00]
(27)
Now given q, q = 0, 1, . . . , 2map − 1 , the total cost
vector Zˆ for each q is calculated by simply summing
the column vector of Z as
Zˆ = [Z0Z1 · · ·Zmap−2Zmap−1]




1 · · · Z0map−2 Z0map−1
Z10 Z
1


























Those costs affect the shape of the demapper EXIT
curve. Figure 6 shows an intuitive example for ℓmap = 5.
Now weighting vector l is introduced to take into
account the fact that which cost is important from the
viewpoint of the matching between the two EXIT
curves. The weighted cost Z¯ (scaler) is defined by using
the weight vector l, as
Z¯ = Zˆλ = Zˆ
[
λ0 λ1 · · · λmap−2λmap−1
]t. (29)
Also, using l, symbol wise weighted cost vector Z¯ can
be calculated as
Z¯ = Zλ =
[









aThe proposed technique is also applicable to other
BICM-ID techniques, so far as they use LP for degree
allocation optimization. LDPC aided BICM-ID as well
as irregular convolutional code aided BICM-ID belong
to this class. This is the reason on why we call the
technique proposed in this article “framework”. bCom-
bined use of D-ACC with BICM-ID itself was first pro-
posed by [9]. The technique is also used in [12] to
determine the optimal doping rate when it is combined
with BSA. cdc has indirect effect to the LP optimiza-
tion, but to the code rate. dSchreckenbach et al. [6]
show that Nmax = 100 is enough.
eThe range is defined
as: MI(Zq + ΔZq) for q = 0, MI(Zq ± ΔZq) for 1 ≤ q ≤
ℓmap – 2 and MI(Zq – ΔZq) for q = ℓmap – 1, where
Δ = 1/(ℓmap – 1).
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